AgileLife™

NEXT HEALTH™

Transfer & Mobility System

SIMPLY TRANSFORMING CAREGIVING

The Challenge
If you or someone you love is a Veteran who requires assistance with transferring in and out of bed, or to and from the bathroom, you
know the challenges. Next Health offers the AgileLife™ Transfer & Mobility System (“TMS”), the only “Zero Lift” transfer and
repositioning system that can result in better outcomes for immobile individuals, their families, caregivers and other providers.

Simply Solving Complex Needs for Veterans
The AgileLife™ Transfer and Mobility System from Next Health integrates
multiple components and technologies to create an innovative solution that
virtually eliminates caregiver lifting, patient discomfort, risks of immobility
related complications and “Never Events”. The AgileLife™ TMS includes:
A full powered hospital type bed, a wheelchair, a docking and transfer
system that gently moves an individual to or from the bed to the
wheelchair in approximately 2 minutes.
 An in-bed repositioning system that saves significant time and virtually
eliminates pulling and tugging when moving an individual up in bed.
 A wheelchair that converts to a commode to reduce the need for
challenging and time consuming bathroom transfers.
 A tilt-in-space wheelchair that minimizes spinal compression.
 Optional therapeutic mattresses, wheelchair seat cushions and
supports to help prevent and heal pressure ulcers and provide
required trunk support.
 An in-bed scale to provide regular weighing without transferring to a
detached scale.
 24/7 system usage data tracking.
 Optional bed alarm system.
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Key Results
• Age in Place
• Improved Quality of Life
• Cost Savings
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Benefits
Patient:
• Cost effective for homecare
• Allows one to “Age in Place”
• Can facilitate frequent movement which can help
reduce risk of pressure ulcers
• Mitigates risk of fall during patient transfer
• Restores dignity
• Promotes independence
Caregiver:
• Reduces risk of caregiver injury
• Safe, easy to use system
• Improves caregiver quality of life
• Less time transferring and repositioning helps
create more time for other activities
Home Care Agency:
• Improves safety for client and staff
• Allows for single person transfer
• Allows more time for care delivery
• Can improve staff satisfaction
• Increases Client satisfaction

Where We Have Been
The AgileLife TMS has been in a variety of settings:
 Private Homes
 Assisted Living Facilities
 Group Homes
 Skilled Nursing Facilities
 Rehabilitation Facilities
 Hospitals

Customer Support
Training:
• Designated Account Manager
• “Hands On” training
• Quick reference cards
• User manual
Customer Support:
• Customer Support Line provided
• Remote system monitoring
• Designated Account Manager
Field Support:
• Proactive maintenance
• Service calls are typically made within 24hrs
Data Analytics:
• 24/7 Patient & System data tracking
• Performance metrics

Success Measured Over Time
System and client use was continually recorded over a twelve month period with the following results:
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Client Testimonials
“Our Client had been in a long term care facility for 2 years and wanted to return to her home. She would not have been able to go
home without the AgileLife system.” Care Manager
“The worry that my ability to continue caring for him in our home without prohibitively expensive caregiving became
overwhelming. The amount of time and energy needed to take care of him was taking a toll on me… When we heard of the
AgileLife System we thought it was a prayer finally answered. All of the strain and worry that comes with using a mechanical lift has
been eliminated for both of us. The ease of transfer allows him to move as frequently as needed. Having the flexibility to move in
and out of bed allows us to adjust our activities so that he can participate.” Wife of Client at Home
“The AgileLife has been a “game changer” for me. The mechanical lift caused extreme pain and the AgileLife is very comfortable. I
felt a sense of freedom when this came and can’t say enough about it.” Client
“My mom loves it! Now she can spend the better part of her day out of bed.” Daughter of Client in Assisted Living Facility
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